Willamette River Bridge Update

May 26, 2010

30% Design Elements
1. Bridge path programming and design
2. Greenway connections
3. Art elements
4. Pile caps, belvederes and towers
5. Wind tunnel testing
6. Alternatives: railings, aesthetic lighting, white concrete, special surface treatment

Contractor Selection
1. Received many good proposals
2. Selection Committee included Sue Keil of PBOT and Art Johnson from KPFF
3. Shortlisted Firms
   a. Flatiron Construction Inc
      i. Lafayette, Colorado
      ii. Teamed with Parsons
      iii. EOR – Greg Orsolini
   b. Kiewit Pacific Co.
      i. Vancouver, Washington
      ii. Teamed with TY Lin International
      iii. EOR – Daniel Tassin
   c. PCL/Traylor, a Joint Venture
      i. Bellevue, Washington
      ii. Teamed with International Bridge Technologies
      iii. EOR – Dave Goodyear

Construction Look-a-Head
1. Issue RFP for pricing.................................................................May 5, 2010
2. Record of Decision.................................................................August 13, 2010
3. Final pricing ...........................................................................September 1, 2010
4. Board Approval of Contract ....................................................October 27, 2010
5. NTP #1 Final Design ...............................................................November 2010
6. NTP #2 Early Construction .....................................................Early 2011
7. In-water work window....................................................July 1 to October 31, 2010
8. NTP $ 3 Full Construction (at FFGA) .........................Summer 2012
9. Substantial Completion .........................................................Spring 2014
10. Systems Substantial Completion .........................................Spring 2015
11. Revenue Service......................................................................Fall 2015